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Other Club’s Regular Runs:
2nd Monday of the Month: Geelong Street Rodders
Geelong Vintage Market
Mackey St North Geelong
6pm, Chrome Bumpers welcome, Free entry—all makes
More info: Ray 0400 932 444 or www.geelongstreetrodders.com.au
during daylight savings, October thru to March
Every Friday Night: Hey Ladies and Gentlemen welcome to Friday
night live "FNL" this is a group for car enthusiasts that would like to
have a local meet where we can hang out get a bite to eat and meet
new people. Our meets are being held at "Grab a Kebab" in
Hoppers Crossing. Family friendly! Dog friendly! (As long as kid
friendly) All cars, trucks, bikes, bicycles are welcome! Come down
and say g'day to our friendly admin and all of us here :) Thank
you for supporting us. Rules: NO HOONING NO BURNOUTS NO
ABUSIVE LANGUAGE NO FIGHTS NO ALCOHOL NO LOUD
MUSIC NO EXCESSIVE REVVING Any violation of this and police
will be called and we will give them your name and rego! Hope to
see you all! ADMIN: Caitlin Rooney, Neil Cole, Jack Baldwin, Kimi
Lee
Friday or Saturday: Weather permitting
Calder Park Legal Off Street Drags & Burnout Competition.
Check www.calderpark.com.au for the next session.

Newsletter Email:
fxhzclubeditor@gmail.com
www.fx-hzcarclub.com

P.O.Box 81, Geelong
Vic 3220

General Meeting:
1 Monday of each month 7:30pm (exc. Jan)
“Bay Room” Cnr Boundary Rd & Bellarine Hwy.
East Geelong 3219.
st

FEBRUARY 2018
11th Feb
11th Feb
17th Feb
25th Feb
25th Feb

Torquay Motor Show: Torquay foreshore
Annual Picnic at Hanging Rock Car Show
Newstead Swap Meet
4th Annual Craigieburn Car, Truck and Bike Show: Craigieburn Central
Showcars Melbourne : Moonee Valley Racecourse. McPherson St. Moonee Ponds

MARCH 2018
3rd Mar
4th Mar
4th Mar
5th Mar
11th Mar
18th Mar
25th Mar

14th Annual Geelong All Holden Day 2018: Geelong Showgrounds
8th Isabella & Marcus Classic Car Show: Bicentennial Park Chelsea
WDCVC Annual Show and Shine: Wyndham Civic Centre Werribee
Club Meeting
All GM Show & Shine Day : Apex Park. By the River. Wangaratta
2018 Horsepower Extravaganza: Fuelers Inc Clubrooms. Ballarat Airport
Melton Swap Meet: Tabcorp Park. Western Hwy. Melton

Items in red are Geelong FX-HZ Holden Club organised club runs or events.
For more information, call the Club Phone on 0414 856 967

…Thanks to Tasman Market Fresh Meats Newcomb…

…Official Supplier for Geelong FX-HZ Holden Club Runs…

14th Annual Geelong All Holden Day
2018
Saturday 3rd March

Lots of trade sites including Rare
Spares etc.. food vans and childrens
entertainment.

The Final Holden built on Australian Shores
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The final Holden built on Australian shores has rolled off the Elizabeth production line. On
October 20 at 10:45am, the final four Australian built Holden’s were ‘officially’ completed with
a red VFII SSV Redline Commodore the final to leave the facility. The Commodore, on black
wheels with a manual transmission was the 7,687,675th Holden built and will be kept and used
as a museum piece. The other cars down the production line on October 20 were the final
Holden ute (SS), wagon (Calais) and ‘limousine’ (Caprice).
With a 6.2 litre LS3 up front, the last SS will also go down as Holden’s fastest production model
to date with 304kw and 570nm on offer (Not including HSV models). With accessories that
include FE3 suspension, a sunroof and HUD, the final commodore is testament to the journey
Australian built cars have come on over the last 7 decades. In terms of power, safety and
usability the final Commodore (and Falcon for that matter) is hardly bettered in terms of ‘bangfor-buck’.
After 69 years of manufacturing, Holden ceased manufacturing operations in October, leaving
hundreds unemployed and bringing an end to a huge part of Australia’s manufacturing history.
Employees were taken by bus to the Adelaide Oval for final knock-off drinks and treated to a
show by the legendary Jimmy Barnes. The Elizabeth plant, in Northern Adelaide has been sold
to an unidentified owner who will turn the facility into a business park.
With this closure, we bid an official farewell to Australian automotive manufacturing and look
back at the many classics produced on our shores. Stay tuned to the Rare Spares Blog where
we will continue
to take a look at
the many classics
produced on
Australian shores.
Do you have any
Holden stories
you would like to
share? Head over
to the Rare Spares
Facebook page
and let us know in
the comments
below.

Future Classics – 5 Australian cars with
investment potential
5. February 2018 09:47 by Rare Spares in General, Rare Spares // Tags: Fprd, ford falcon, falcon, holden, holden monaro, HSV GTSR Maloo,
maloo, Tickford, HSV, Clubsport, TS50, Cars, Ford Falcon FGX XR8 Sprint, torana, Australian car manufacturing industry, car industry, car
manufacturing industry, Australian automotive, Automotive Enthusiasts, Automobile, automotive, Automotive industry, automotive history,
Rare Spares // Comments (0)

It seems to be every couple of weeks we hear of a mint condition A9X Torana, Monaro or GT-HO hitting
the market for a monumental price, and they don’t seem to be having many issues finding a new home. So,
with the Australian car manufacturing industry officially closed for business, which cars of more recent
years will replace the classics of the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s in another 50 years’ time? Well, in this article we
take a look back at the cars produced in Australia since the turn of the century, and create a very short list of
cars that might just be considered a classic in the future.
Ford Falcon FGX XR8 Sprint
The FGX XR8 Sprint was the most powerful Falcon ever produced, thanks to a 10 second overboost feature
that elevated power specs from 335kw/570nm to a mammoth 400Kw/650Nm in short bursts. It was a final
farewell for a model that had a long and illustrious history on both public roads and the race track. The final
Falcon was a fantastic representation of what the Australian car manufacturing industry was capable of; not
only was the car blisteringly fast, it was comfortable, looked good inside and out and rivalled many of its
European counterparts in refinement. It will hardly be a surprise when the value of this car increases over
time.
Holden CV8Z Monaro
The CV8Z Monaro was the final offering of the reincarnated Holden Monaro in the 2000s. It featured a
beefed up 5.7 litre LS1 producing an impressive (for the time) 260kw. While the car was essentially a coupe
version of the SS Commodore, the more compact appearance made the Monaro appear a considerably more
sporty option than its full sized brother. Prices are already rising on good condition CV8Z’s, with the 6speed manuals the pick of the transmissions.
HSV GTSR Maloo
The HSV GTSR Maloo is the fastest V8 Ute in the world, and as such will hold a special place in the heart
of local car enthusiasts for many years to come. Truly one of a kind, the supercharged V8 ute features a host
of goodies including 20inch forged alloy wheels, oversized brakes, bi modal exhaust, an impressive
suspension setup and a torque vectoring differential. All these goodies result in a ute that stands out from the
pack, creating a monster that looks just as home on the worksite as it does cutting laps at a track day. A cult
favourite among young males, the Maloo will remain a desirable purchase for the foreseeable future.
Ford Tickford TS50 T3
In general, the AU Falcon was not a terribly attractive car, and thus nor was it a terribly popular car, so by
the time the BA come along most were happy to see the back of the oddly proportioned AU. The shining
light, however, of the AU range was undoubtedly the Tickford enhanced range of TE50, TS50 and to a
lesser extent TL50 Falcons. The pick of the bunch was the TS50 T3, which featured a hand built 5.6 litre
V8, lowered suspension, and an all at the same time outlandish but understated body kit. While power may
have been down compared to its direct competition – the HSV Clubsport; an absurd amount of torque
ensured that in real world situations, the TS50 could bat well above its average. While the AU may not be
popular across the board, among die hard Ford fans, it doesn’t get a lot better than this!
HSV W1 GTRS

How could we end this list with anything other than the W1? Less than a year since it was announced, all
300 have been snapped up and the prices are blowing out on the open market, with some selling for around a
hundred grand over their $169,000 asking price! With the Corvette ZR1 derived LS9 and performance mods
everywhere you look, this car is a true track monster, producing an enormous 474Kw and 814Nm. Expect to
see a number of these HSV’s tucked away under wraps, only to surface many decades from now with a truly
ridiculous price tag.
Do you have any cars that you think should be on this list? Head over to the Rare Spares Facebook page and
let us know in the comments below.

Rare Spares Summernats 31 Wrap-up
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holden // Comments (0)

Summernats 31 came to an end after four days of tyre shredding action in Canberra on Sunday 7 th
January. A huge success, this year’s Summernats drew in an incredible crowd of 105,000 and a
total of 2,105 vehicle entrants – one of the festivals greatest turnouts in its long and illustrious
history.
“We saw fantastic cars, fantastic behaviour, a great program of events and despite the extreme
weather that we have experienced here, our health and safety team worked diligently to make
sure our all of our patrons came and went home safely,” said Summernats co-owner Andy Lopez.
The most prestigious award at Summernats is the Grand Champion and for 2018 the honour was
awarded to Grant Connor and his spectacular maroon coloured 1967 Ford Falcon, impressing the
judges for its near perfection in all areas of design and performance. For owner Grant, it was a
special moment.
“What an unbelievable feeling. I never imagined I would ever win Grand Champion. I was hoping
for a couple of smaller awards, but this is surreal. I have to thank my family and partner for all of
their support.”
For Rare Spares, the event was a huge weekend and a massive success! Offering 20% of all
orders placed and paid for at the stand, the Rare Spares Traders Pavilion was abuzz with punters
for the duration of the four days.
Headlining promotions for Rare Spares at the event was our ‘Rare Experience’ promotion, which
will give winners the ultimate motorsport weekend at the 2018 Adelaide 500 in March! To enter,
patrons were given a key by the Rare Spares girls at gate 7, which was to be taken to the Rare
Spares pavilion where the keys could be entered into a lock. If the key unlocked the lock, then the
patron was awarded a prize. The lucky winner of the Rare Experience was D.Clark from South
Australia, who can’t wait for
their ‘money can’t buy’
experience.
Once again proving itself as
the nation’s best automotive
festival, Summernats will
return in early 2019 for the
32nd time, and at Rare
Spares, we’re already
counting down the days!
Were you at Summernats 31?
We’d love to hear your
stories, head over to the Rare
Spares Facebook page and
let us know about your
Summernats in the comments
section below.

Buyer Beware - Asbestos in Imported Classic Cars
22. January 2018 08:36 by Rare Spares in General, Rare Spares // Tags: Classic Cars, cars, classic car,
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Thinking of importing a much loved car (or motorcycle) from overseas? It might be worth taking a
bit of time to weigh up the risks associated with such an investment before pulling the trigger. In
2017 Australian Border Force intercepted roughly 50 cars and motorcycles that contained traces
of the potentially toxic substance, asbestos. Among those a host of classics, including a Jaguar EType, a Shelby GT350 Mustang, a Rolls Royce and a Bentley S3.
While the cost of
importing these
classic cars in the first
place is hardly a
cheap affair, the real
costs begin to add up
once asbestos has
been found. In
Australia, since 2003
a total ban has been
placed on the toxic
substance and
individual importers
face fines of up to
$3000 per offence.
Removal of the
asbestos effected
parts is then the sole
responsibility of the
individual with costs
for some reportedly blowing out to north of $20,000!
The most common affected areas are brake pads, clutch linings and gaskets on specifically older
makes and models of cars and motorcycles, so your new Right Hand Drive converted F150 Raptor
is unlikely to face any issues. Imports are chosen at random for in depth asbestos testing, with
microscopic analysis performed by an occupational hygienist.
Australian Authorities are suggesting a thorough inspection of the vehicle before it leaves its
country of origin to ensure nothing makes it through to Australian shores where it is almost certain
to catch the attention of customs.
So do your research on asbestos and save yourself a heap of time, effort and money before you
import a classic car from overseas.
Do you have your eye on an international classic? Or do you have your own import horror story to
report? Head over to the Rare Spares Facebook page and let us know in the comments section
below.

GOODBYE HOLDEN SOUVENIR MAGAZINE
JUST HOLDENS #30
This is a once-in-a-lifetime, super-sized magazine, commemorating Australia’s greatest car as it fades into
history.
Every Holden from the classic years of 1948 to 1978 with historical notes and spec’s.
With over 300 GMH archive and
historical photos including original
brochures and more.
Plus Chapters on…
* MONARO & TORANA
* INISDE GMH’s factories
* The Road To Australia’s Own Car
AND… much more
BUY DIRECT from JUST HOLDENS
and get this EXCLUSIVE FREE
HOLDEN POSTER!
Genuine HOLDEN “The Holden Story
1948-1998” ANNIVERSARY poster.
Poster will be included, lightlyfolded, with the magazine when
mailed.

NOTE these posters ARE NOT INSIDE
the magazines sold in Newsagents.
Only available with direct purchases
and free to all Subscribers.

Available in Newsagents Australia-wide, see our website for all locations…
Tell them our code is 12160
www.justholdens.com.au/newsagents
Buy it immediately online with free postage Australia-wide at…
The official JUST HOLDENS eBay store
www.ebay.com.au/usr/just_holdens_magazine

We are now updating our Database to make sure we are in line with all the prerequisites for Vic Roads.

With photos of the
1. Front,
2. Driver’s side,
3. Rear,
4. Driving position (side on with the driver’s door open)
5. And where possible, any identifiers such as chassis number & engine number.
Motorcycles.
1. Left side,
2. Right side,
3. Rear
4. And any identifiers such as engine number and frame numbers.

Could all members with club plates please send in photos of their cars or bikes to the newsletter
editor. fxhzclubeditor@gmail.com or bring them to the next CLUB meeting. In electronic

form i.e. A USB stick, or CD.

Club Sponsors
413 Moorabool St Geelong
5229 3884

Moolap

(03) 5229 2083

Geelong Differential Services
(03) 5278 1132

(03)

5224 277

Malop st Geelong

BELLARINE AUTO
GLASS

TLC Motor Trimmer
0407 440815

South Pacific Pools and
Spas
(03) 5277 0222

Leading Edge
Plastering

(03) 9748 0791

Repco Geelong
(03) 5221 4655

Moolap Mufflers Geelong
0459 352858

Spud’s Automotive
1/80-84 Tucker st
Breakwater
(03) 5221 0351

Clutch & Brake
Specialists

Geelong Carburettors
(03) 5248 0666

7-13 Little Ryrie St Geelong

(03) 5229 5077

Aberdeen Plumbing
(03) 5222 6883

Dave Theirry
0419 036810

J & D Price Automotive
(03) 5275 2529

Menzel Glass-Geelong
(03) 5229 7598

Victory Trophies
(03) 52785595

Demango Graphics &
Signs
0400 336108

Don Witham
Cylinder Head Service
Nth Geelong (03) 5278 8631

Oxford Motor Spares
(03) 52419552

B&R Windscreens
(03) 5221 6926

Avalon Raceway
(03) 5229 8778

Leopold Bobcat Hire
0409 399 486

Fyans St Panels
(03) 5221 6366

Better Auto Rubber
1800 674 483

Jax Tyres
(03) 5222 6255

DTM Auto Transmissions
(03) 5222 1833

Showrom Paint & Panels

Wayne's Wheel Alignment
(03) 5244 3742

Classic Chrome
(03) 52212881

Jeebsters Nostalgic Signs

For Sale / Wanted
Wanted:

Wanted: FC K-Frame

contact the club phone. 0414 856967

For Sale:
Club Runs
Club runs, if you are attending the run that has been organized could you
make sure you reply to the text with how many are coming, so you can be
catered for. Failure to do so means that other people could miss out.

Sponsors
Make sure you check the Sponsors page, as we have taken a few new ones on board
this year.

Club Trailer
Don’t forget that CLUB MEMBERS are able to use the Club Car Trailer for a small
fee of $25 a day, this fee covers the wear and tear. (This fee must be paid up
front), to book call Brett Warren 0407 342072.

Raffle Prizes
A big thanks to all those who bring items for our raffle prizes, the money raised from the
raffle goes towards the club BBQ and fuelling the club Ute.
Just a quick note to do with the prizes
Due to health regulations we cannot accept 2nd hand household items.

Club Merchandise
You can purchase club shirts from Hip Pocket, or order at club meetings.
Geelong FX-HZ Holden Club Merchandise from Hip Pocket


Mens & Ladies Black/Red Nitro button up shirt $39.95
(cost of shirt includes the cost of the club logo embroidered on the front)



Mens & Ladies Black/Red Polo top $25.00
(cost of polo includes the cost of the club logo embroidered on the front)



Red & Black Cap $12.50
(cost of cap includes the cost of the club logo embroidered on the front)




Black Hoody with Red piping $39.95 (price includes club logo on front)




Black Baseball Jacket with Leather Sleeves $84.95 (price includes club logo on front)

Embroidery extras:


Club name embroidered on the back of shirt $15.00



Embroidery on the sleeves $5.50 per sleeve

Hip Pocket Workwear & Safety Geelong
180 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong Vic 3218
P: 03 5222 4744

F: 03 5222 5523

Email: geelong@hippocketworkwear.com.auFacebook: www.facebook.com/HipPocketAustralia

The Geelong FX-HZ Holden Car Club
supports a number of charities and worthy causes through donations and
volunteer work by members, and club donations of funds raised through
activities such as the Geelong Holden Day.
The Olivia Newton-John Cancer & Wellness Centre is located at the Austin
Hospital in Heidelberg, Melbourne. It combines leading medical treatment
and research of international significance, integrated with the best of wellness
care and support for cancer patients and their families.

http://www.oliviaappeal.com//The-Centre.aspx

Isabella’s and Marcus’ families were bought together by their
tragedies. They are like-minded in their pursuit to extend the
lives of children diagnosed with brainstem tumours and
ultimately to find a cure

http://www.isabellaandmarcusfund.org.au
Cottage by the Sea is a not-for-profit Australian children’s charity helping
disadvantaged children that receives no government support. Founded in 1890 in
Queenscliff, Victoria as the Ministering Children’s League by Annie Hitchcock and
Elizabeth Calder, the vision has always been that every child deserves a happy and
healthy childhood. Our rich history continues to this day.
Located only a stone's throw from the beach, we aim to empower young people by
providing them with with inspiration, fun and opportunity through our four tailored
programs – Take A Break, REEF, Mentor and National. The young people who attend
are chosen with the help of schools and welfare agencies from all around Australia.
As we have 1,500 kids attending each year, it is a big task running the charity.
Cottage by the Sea operates with a Board of Management, staff, branches and a
team of dedicated volunteers – who we would be lost without.
HeartKids is a support group for families of children with heart disease, be it
congenital (born with) or acquired. We started as voluntary group of parents and
individuals dealing with and concerned about the day to day realities of raising and
caring for children with cardiac conditions, and sometimes dealing with the loss of a
child due to their congenital heart defect. We have grown to an organisation of some
strength with a presence in almost every state of Australia, as well as a National body
– HeartKids Australia.

The Geelong FX-HZ Car Club is pleased to be able to provide
some financial assistance to Assistance Dog Australia.
http://heartkids.org.au/
Assistance
Dogs Australia provides freedom and independence
to people with physical disabilities, and are a national
charity that trains Labradors and Golden Retrievers to
perform everyday tasks for people with disabilities.

http://www.assistancedogs.org.au/

